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D BUTTLES LAKE

.wholly accurate Information as to legi
timate values. :ORE DISCOVERIES ton said: "It it had been any other 

place than my home town, jMfld 
had not wanted to make good^T 
would have attempted to make the 
flights I did today.

AT » (MSBSbwS
were made before fully 50,000 people 
in Walnut Park, Governor Week’s 
was a spectator.

if IGREAT INCREASE ; 
IN CLEARINGS *

, The *oet#
The expedition ie to leave the capital 

Tuesday by the-Queen City, via Van
couver, which will debark them at the 
mouth of the. Campbell river,> where can
oes are to be awaiting them,'fbr the as
cent of the river. With thé»e frail 
tive craft. the leaders of the party will 
voyage to Buttle lake by way o( the 
lower and upper Campbell lakes, at
tacking the numerous portages inade Im
perative by the huge log Jarae and other 
natural obstructions, and travelling suf
ficiently light to permit of ripid pro
gress, although a auftlcl 
sentlal supplies will be 
maintenance while Isolated from the 
.main supplies. The latter. Which have 
been partially obtained In this city, with 
additions at the Campbell rtyer trading 
post, It Is Intended to have taken for-

Splendid
rares.

< VTi a< It was harder

UHTH NOVEMBERLocal bank clearings for June 
showed a large indrease over 
those for the previous month, 
and make a tine showing in 
comparison with the figures for 
June a year ago. Last month 
the clearings aggregated $9,- 
198,761, compared with $7,485,- 
447 for May and $8,452,176 for 
June a year ago. The increase 
in the June figui 
of a year ago w 
per cent., one of the largest in
creases in the history of the 
local

B;
jm. Price Ellison and Party 
Leaves Tuesday for Locality 
of Proposed Provincial Park 
on Island

Bill Submitted to Parliament 
Substitutin^Simple Promis
es for Customary Oaths in 
all Civil Acts

New Strikes Reported Almost 
Daily From Free Milling Pro
perties in Southern Kootenay 
District

TIME BOMB IN Premier Asquith Announces 
That Recess of Parliament 
Will Commence About End 
of Next Month

-A
STEAMER’S CARGO 1Of all es- 

for self-carried’

re* over those 
as forty-three

Theory Advanced at Enquiry Into 
plosion and Wreck of Cardiff 

Steamer Selwbrth.

Ex-
,V

TO CONNOTE' DATA

UPON THE SUBJECT

LONDON, July 2.—Major Cooper

NEXT VEm « -
sunk after an explosion 

Seville.
Mr. Vachell, fop the Board of Trade, 

said thç explosion must have 
caused by a higl* explosive, and there 
must have been a considerable

clearing house.1
land from lower
almost direct line to Brittle; lake, making 
five camps by the way; the route of this 
heavy brigade traversing the headwaters 
of Meter creek and little known Quln- 
sam lake. The two parties will unite at 
the foot or outlet of Buttles lake, and 
will remain as one during the remainder 
of the etay afield. After exploring 
Buttle lake in all particulars, the soùth-: 
erly divide will be crossed- to Great 
Central lake, and the party will emerge 
from the wilds five or six weeks hence; 
by way of Stamp river and Alberni.

It is the intention of the minister toi 
thoroughly investigate all the varied 
conditions as they present themselves 
in relationship to the important national 
park project—the feasible means of 4n*$ 
gress to the wonderland, the foresta
tion. the game preserve essentials, eto 
and he goes prepared to changé the line 
of the reservation wherever and:.In wli»t < 
ever manner such alteration will make 
for better results. That the minister 
should In person assume charge of what 
mu s t n ecessarily be an exceeding! y ardu
ous investigation, bespeaks in a measure 
his active interest in and large sym
pathy with the provincial park project; 
and with: his wide and varied, experience 
of new country, his close study of na
tional park requirements, and his com
plete recognition of what such a natural 
park In its best development must mean 
In the attraction of future thousands up
on thousands of sight-seers, health- 
seekers and holiday makers of means to 
this scenic wonderland, British Colum
bians will-unanimously agree that no one 
more thoroughly qualified to promote 
the full success of the park programme 
could be enlisted as Its champion. That 
he and His party will enjoy their unique 
experiences in what is very largely a 
terra incognita will bë the hope of all;

_ JPark Be serve
The park reserve as at present tem

porarily defined is in the general form 
of a right-angled triangle, having the
line of the: Esquimau and Natihimo rail
way grant as its hypotheneuse. The

*Wf ’
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BY REACTIONARIES rs INTRODUCEDG.T.R. Fireman Kttied

TORONTO, July 2.—By the collapse 
of a trestle bridge in the Grand Trunk 
yards, East Toronto, Firèmàn Swarren 
was killed and Engineer W. J. Camp
bell and Yard Master Hewitt were ser
iously injured. The engine, with two 
cars, going up a coal chute crashed 
through the trestle, carrying the men 
with it.

on board 
on a voyage from Las Palmas to/

iSurveyors and Photographer 
Accompanying Party Which 
Will Make an 'Exhaustive Re
port Upon Conditions

Reply Sent to Vatican Refusing 
to Withdraw Decree Grant
ing Privileges to Non-Catho
lic Societies

Many Miners and Prospectors 
at Work—Electric Power to 
Be Furnished Mines from 
Bonnington falls

Deficit Is Wiped Out and Small 
Surplus Is Expected for the 
Coming Year—No Reduction 
In Whiskey Tax

tity ,of it. Mr. Frederick Childs, man
ager of the Selworthy Steamship Co., 
who owned the vessel, paid £8,300 for 
her, and she Was insured for £15,- 
750 at Lloyd’s.

It was suggested, added Mr. Vachell, 
that the labor dispute at Las Pamàs 
has something to do with the matter, 
but. he Would hand in a report from the 
Vlcé-Censul at Las Palmas : stating 
that thèse labor disputes did ; not be- 

Sheep Creek camp, near galmo, on .the LÇSmS açütë until after the vessel •sail- 
line of the Great Northern, a few '£h,en twenty-three hours out of 

... !-aH Palmas, there was a loud explo-
mlles south ot Nelson. At the present ston and the hatches were thrown 
time over four hundred men are at mast high. The men got Into the boats

andt.were picked up by an Italian 
steamship , taken to Genoa, and 
brought to Cardiff.

Capt. John Oliver Wilkinson, the 
master, said the ship sank at ten 
o'clock at night, and the crew were iii 
the open boats for forty-three hours. 
Questioned as to the cause of the ex
plosion the captain said he had form
ed an opinion that something must 
have been put there, but he 
nobody could have gone down No. 4 
hold. “I have heard talk of twenty- 
four hour bombs," added the captain, 
"and that is what I think it must have

BH FIRES EE
at mm

1f-MThirty-sec-
....... $7.85

(.50. Thirty-
....... $7.85
Thirty-sec-

|........ $7.85
Thirty-sec-

!.......... $7.85
igular $14.50.
F........ $7.85

To make a thorough and detailed 
study of conditions as they exist at 
Buttle lake In their relationship to the 
jprospective development' of that plctur- 
Bttue section of Vancouver Island as a 

atural park and game preserve 
for fui’àee generations of British 
tumbians, the Hon. Price Ellison, min
ister of crown lands, • is leaving the 
capital on Tuesday next, via Vancouver

MADRID, July 2.—-The government 
has submitted a b*H to parliament 
substituting promises for the. çus^ 
tomary oath taken over' the scriptures 
in connection with all civil acts.

The bill,, which is supported . the 
installation of

NELSON, B. C., July 2.—The fea
ture of . the past week in mining cir
cles is the growth attained by the

LONDON. .Tune 30.—In the commons 
this afternoon Premier Asquith an
nounced that the government proposed 
to adjourn parliament at the end of July, 
and that it would reassemble in Novem
ber. The 11th ànd 12th of July, he said, 
would be devoted to the second reading 
of the women’s enfranchisement bill.

Chancellor Lloyd-George then intro
duced the Budget for 1910-1911.

The chancellor had no novelties to of
fer in this Budget. He took an optim
istic view of the future, despite the fact 
that hp had to find the reveliue to meet 
an increased expenditure. For ttie 
£200,000,000, or, tt> be exact, £198,930,000. 
the chancellor figured; a total revenue of 
£199,791,000, leaving a surplus of £861\- 
000.

King, appli 
cabinet 'mtitisters-as :Well as to ail 

. court proceedings. The reactionary 
and clerical ântëresta ate opposnig the 
measure oh the' grôdhd^ that it is de 
signed as a provocation to the Vatican. 
The Liberal prêSs Tiàils it as of vl-: 
tal importance to the secularisation of 
the statè arid f the modernization of 
Spain.

The government has forwarded to 
ttie Vatican its reply to the note of 
June >7th; which insisted upon thé 
withdrawal of the decree of June 18th 
granting privileges to non-Catholic 
religious societies. The reply is a 
courteous but firm refusal to with
draw the decree, "Whose objects 'are 
again explained,

The attempt of the Canalajas gov-, 
eminent to curb the power of the 
Catholic church in -Spain has apparent
ly brought, the country face to face 
with another of the great periodical 
crises in its hégtory.

The main object of the Canalepas 
policy la to check the number of re
ligious establishments erected by the 
various Catholic, orders, many of 

no legal rteht of egl#r-

es to thegr
Co-

Fears That Settlers Have Been 
Cut Off—Much Railway and 
Other Property Has Been 
Destroyed

work on the various properties. New 
Strikes of free milling ore are reported 
daily, and during the next two months

3

and Campbell river, wlyi a complete 
and well-equipped party of 20, intend
ing to spend the ensuing five dr ’L$ix 
weeks in the heart of the Island won
derland, The present exploration party* 
headed by the chief commissioner in 
person, will study all aspects of the na
tional park question on the ground, 
bringing to their assistance such imag- 
fnation as r ^ulsite to comprehend in 

giptfts grandeur What ' the park should bq 
jr* when generous Nature has been sup- 
H&plemented by intelligently-directed hu- 

man aid in the conversion of the: nat
ural park of which Buttle lake is the 
central feature into one of the world’s 
very greatest rest and recreation cen- 

• très. The preliminary reserve lands, as 
defined in the minute-Of-cooueU by 
which the park was created

sensational developments may reason
ably be expected. "•■"•r.n.: .vf .

It was announced today that thé1 
West Kootenay Powef*& Light Com 
pany, of Boqnington Falls will put à 

A . . . . iàrce of hien at work on Monday to
WINNIPEG, July 2,—-The Canadian cut the way for a direct line from Bon- 

Northern Railway announce the follow- nington to Sheep Creek. When the 
tk*3 _ week by ^ush fires in line is installed, electric power will be 

ShÎÎv "ÎS box4: supplied to all the mines arid mills,
»?anLPr0gre88 wm C0n8eq^tly:be
WEmo,OfOntar<;B™u4off1£r0.in commuai- ^^5^22

stands in the village of Miscampbeli. °J, wh,ch ore 1b safa to run $100-
Farmers in all directions are’ aban- Thja a‘acovery was announced some 

donlng their homes, taking the women days ag0' but the actual facts have 
and children to safety.; : , .only beçn proved now. '

Many settlers jn the interior are be- °n the DevlAP' owned by G. P. 
U.V.4 ,0 he «ot og^x^d roads.

■k x '

iture The chancellor was cheered when lie 
stated that he had already wiped out the 
deficit and that everything pointed to a 
better outlook in trade. The greatest 
increase In the expenditure was for the 
navy, which was £5,550,000, the total 
under this heading amounting to $40,- 
«OO.OOëri

The chancellor announced that there 
would be no redaction in thé whiskey tax, 
despite the increase in retrêniie from this 
source of $1,400,000. The decrease in 
consumption of ten millipti gallons of 
Whiskey, he said, conduced to ' the well 
being of the people. Drunkenness hi. 
Ireland and Scotland had decreased im
mediately to a greqt exteAt £fter the in- 
"***i '" thé lEi ehancellor said

luce the tax

There is iriîireas8lg ;lM<étiene* 
Liberals at the pft«pecf of prolongdivR 
th«i veto conference for several months. 
The Radical group yesterday passed a 
resolution -urging?the Premier-to forward 
tbe conference on the ground that de
lay is perilous to a popular cquaej The 
chief whip received the delegation with 
the resolution, which eventually -was not 
presented.

was sure

>
Mr. James- McGolin, the chief engin

eer, described the explosion as: a loud 
report like thunder,which shook the 
vessel, IX was followed by a; sulphur
ous fSmêtL O.ther witnesses were called 
but no new light was thrownx upon the 
mystery. .

$3.90
:w aomfl

weeks ago, will be subject to eueb el-nished Early 
if hardwood, 
Seat uphol- 

fain ever of- 
Rockers to 
........$3.90

The inspector Intimated that he 
would prepare’Ms report to the Board
* **•:______™_______  ;--l

pproxliq#.tely
t * W. ;F

of the party toa thli gttÿ, in& "JST.J
important step» will be. taken by the 
executive, upon the minister’s reeom- “22* 
mendation, towards the perttiament es- 
tablishment of this Incomparable pleas
ure ground on lines which will make it 
the pride not only of British Columbia 
but of all Canada.

The minister, on the forthcoming ex
pedition, will be accompanied 'among 
others by his daughter, Mies Myra K. 
Ellison, who although a lissome little 
lady just budding into womanhood is 
nevertheless well fitted by a life thus 
far spent very close to Nature to face 
the difficulties and vicissitudes to be 
expected in such an exploratory ram
ble. Miss Ellison already enjoys dis
tinction both in her Okanagan honrêh 
and at McGill—where she will next 
year graduate, being no^ in her- fourth 
University year—as an expert pedes
trian,
equestrienne, angler and shot; and she 
will now enjoy the proud distinction of 
being the very first of her eex to pene
trate the Vancouver Island Alps. For 

% although perhaps some scores or' even 
hundreds of prospectors, 
sers and" far-ranging huntsmen have 
ere this looked down upon JButtle lake, 
lying, gem-like, in its setting of snow
capped, glacier-divided mountains, not 
even an Indian woman has thus far 
enjoyed the reputedly incomparable pan
orama. The Indians haVe, indeed, from 
time immemorial, shunned all that in
land country in which the Campbell 
river has its source, a superstitious tra
dition common to all the Vancouver 
Island tribes accounting it the home 
and hunting ground of the Hmassache 
lkto,” otherwise "evil spirit" whose ac
quaintance is by no means to be court
ed, and whose home territory it is un
wise for any native to invade.

Among the others of the present 
party is Mr. Harry McClure Johnson, a 
nephew of • Hon. Mr. Eltison and an 
“M.A,” and "1ÎLB," while* yet but 
scarcely past thé milestone of his ma
jority. Mr. Johnson graduated with 
the very highest honors,at Princeton 
some three years ago, and has since 
that time been scoring yet added dis
tinction in the law department of Chi
cago’s university. On tbe present ex
pedition he plans to assist the minis
ter in his important work, while also 
collecting material for literary contri
butions to the college periodicals ' of 
Princeton, his alma mater. There are 
also in the, party Lt Col. Çolmes, P.L.S., 
in whose hands are survey arrange
ments; Rev. W, W. Bolton, who is in 
general charge of the details of the ex
pedition which traverses country with 
which he is in a measure familiar,, he 
having partially explored it in the 
course of Ills expedition with ttie late 
Mr. John W. IsUng, M. A., F. R. G. S., 
under the auspices of "The, Province," 

August of 1896. Mr. 
the official photo-

■Ti 7-

„ tion Dreadnought. -
: i *; ......... . '

HAMMONDSPORTv N. Yi, Idrie 3»; 
—Glenn* H. -OurtisB has begun a series

xgs&umvaimt
as a carriér of missiles in war.

On the water of the -lake a large 
target has been prepared resembling 

•;in outline the deck of a" modern 
Dreadnought. Flying above this at 
various altitudes and at 
speeds Curtiss will attempt to hit this 
target by dropping weights 
spending to bombs. The experiments 
are* under the supervision’ of Rear- 
Admiral Ktoball, U. S. N., retired.

In the first test, which: 
yesterday, Curtiss made one trial, 
flying at a height of 150 feet. His 
missile fell about ten feet from the 
starboard side of the target. Further 
experiments were cut short by the 
loosening of a propeller blade. The 
trials will be coritiriued next week. The 
missiles are eight inches in length, 
made of lead pipe about one inch and 
a half in diameter, and weighing one 
pound.

- df hete, i«:üerüit,« tSMkSi
suit of forest fires which ane sweeping 
that portion of the state.

' ’jW*tldb«r.d* the -
base Hué of the reserve ex 

r../ «Mi the perpendicular, M
•bt 28 miles long, unites with the 

hypotheneuse at Crown Mountain, the 
monarch of the island mountain rangés. 
The contained area is therefore about 
275,200 aqréa, a very considerable portion 
being taken up by Buttle lake and small
er bodies of water, not counting the 
numerous lace-like waterfalls with which 
the succession of mighty mountains and 
majestic- glacier» is agreeably divetpï-* 
fied. Buttle lake itself is roughly 20 
miles in length, arid does not at any 
point ; exceed a mile in width. From 
this lake Campbell river 
while all about-are mountains 
worthy to rank with, the most glorious 
in either the Canadian Selkirks or the 
Alps of Europe. The heights of the 
peak# of:'greatest prominence are known 
only by rough approximation, although 
some of them have been established by 
anerôid bardmètér. It is thought that 
certain of -the peaks to thé west of the 
lake reach an altitude of fully 8,600 feet, 
crewned with perpetual snow; while the 
peaks of the contiguous Albert Edward 

altitudes Varying from 
t. Photo-topographical 

veying, pictorial reporting and generally 
reliable investigation of the district in 
all its attributes are included in the 
functions of the présent important ex
pedition.

That Buttle lake will be found the 
ideal location for a great natural 
national park there is good reason to be
lieve.

my-'ig frblB the orders the many 
« «tUSF enjby, and second by 
eseten of unauthorized titstl- 

tuttone; His; programme, recently in
augurated by thé decree permitting 
Protestants and other churches to dis
play the outward: emblems of priblic 
xyprship, has. aroused the organized 
hostility of the church authorities, 
and especially the peasantry, who are 
devotedly Catholic. ; . : 7

Cantalepas evidently understands 
fully the gravity of this undertaking, 
apd although seemirigly far from op
timistic, evidently intends to try to 

;put h!s programme through in spite 
of • the powerful opposition arrayed 
against him. His purpose is to mod
ernize Spain, and in a recent inter
view he insisted that he was support
ed not only by Vie great „ majority 

-of the urban population but even had 
thé sympathy of conservative leaders, 
including Maura, who recognized that 
the; present situation could not con
tinue. Moreover, he declared that his 

.programme . has the full approval of 
the King himself. Canalejas, declar
ing that he does not want a rupture 
with Rome* and that he hopes for an 
amicable settlement, freely admits 
that a rupture is Inevitable if the 
Vatican insists upon its protest 
against- the royal decree regarding 
church obligations gnd other revisions 
of the concordat.

paystreak ia S feét wide

.In No. 4 .tunnel, whlclrls How- in =686 
feet. Many mining men and prospect 
tors have gonè Into i-he camp ot late, 
and 'beyond question Sheep Creek and 
the surrounding country will be a 
scene of great activity for the rest of 
the summer. •

The ore shipments for the first half 
of the year from Kootenay show a 
good increase over the same period last 
year. The figures are: 1910, 1.194,332 
tons; 1909, 908,000 tons. The smelter 
receipts for the same period show re
latively the same satisfactory in
creases.

— - " -V.The post- 
office building was blown up in an ef
fort to check the advance of the fire, 
but a high wind carried the fiâmes 
through the ‘town and forced the In
habitants to flee.

STAR LAKE, VKIs., July 2.—Forest 
fires destroyed- the Buswell mill and 
lumber yards and fourteen Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad 
The town is almost totally destroyed. 
The damage is estimated at $100,000. 
Star Lake has a population of about

d of
cars.

FOOTBALL FETE IN
SIDNEY AUSTRALIA

700.
differentdebouches,

reputedly. In fact the CANE CAN STILL 
GIVE PREFERENCE

S. W., June 29.—NoSYDNEY. N. 
such festival of football has ever been 
known as that which is now taking 
place in this state. Here 
tative Englishmen.
Maorilanders, Americans and 
ians, all engaged in

corre-

are represen- 
New Zealanders, 

Austral- 
playing Rugby 

football, and never has Australia foot
ball proved so successful.
(New Zealand natives) showed their 
better grasp of football by defeating 
the American university team by 23 
points to 3, the biggest defeat they have 

A few days 
ago the Americans ran the Maoris to & 
bare victory, but evidently could not 
reproduce as good form.

A combined Australian 
able to score one" of their rare victories 
over New Zealand and there is 
rejoicing. • The score was 11

o
swimmer, mountain-climber Illinois Bribery Charges

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., July 2.—-New 
Indictments were returned today 
against State Senator D. W. Holtzlaw, 
state senator Stanton, C. P. Ember- 

r-, . ,,. ■. - ton, of Oakland, and representative J.
Finance Minister Fie dine in a Clark'the legislative probe. They

0 , _ , , ° are charged with the awarding of the
opeech at Dommon Dav contract for the senate and house 
n . n . _ 3 furniture to the Ford & Johnson Co.,
banquet Corrects Some of Chicago. There ' are seventeen
>,i , . . . counts in each indictment. The Holtz-
Ivlisapprenensions law .indictment will be nulled.

was made

IOC The Maori

timber crui- range have : 
to 7,000 féet.: and Inser- 

ànd 50c per
-------------10*

6,00»
yet known on the tour.

50c »
team werePremier Whitneys Daughter Dead

TORONT», June 30.—Murlel-Leet 
Thompson, eldest daughter of Premier 
Whitney, died today.PK MOVING great 

Points £sb ' 
0. In the professional football undër 
Northern unjon rules, which generally 
results in freer scoring than under the 
Rugby union rules, the Kangaroos beat

It iras
brilliant game, played at a great speed.

«

>ur July Sale. 
Sale ...50fV LONDON, July 2.—In his speech at 

the Dominion Day banquet, Hon. W.
S. Fielding referred to the - interview 
with Sir A. Douglas, published in the 
Montreal press. Mr. Fielding empha
tically controverted eàeh of the three 
points that had been made 6y Doug
las. The statement t*at annexation
was at the bottom of the hearts of ' 7- ..o ; —-1.
5  ̂°amazlng°mTbere “V .S& lonK Z-

when^there ‘was^les^'thoVht CoTm* Oxford B, HarmOP StayS Long-: was oynly by aecîd^thaÆp^ar-1
iSESSrflSSl in Air With Curtiss Biplane L°hU^=l0onvMr^tuv™

tro^uTbdBwrnl"' = -Hamilton Makes Three Itttc^n^'M^Lo^son ',e“m
Hon. Mr. Fielding [next endeavored SUCCBSSful FÜghtS ÉrrntoTcity”6^' aTtheTouse, but

whiLh”?!6 fm.nd ~uî r2l9conceptl“n being unable to gain admittance called
^ ,h?re regard" ------- at 0,6 residence of Mr. Jamed Wllby,’
mg. Canadas commercial arrange- 224 Montreal street Knowing of Mrs.
hL~tth«theinmmaïî!,<5 ti!*8 wllieepread NEW YORK, July 2—Although an Doblnaon's advanced age and believing 
here that In making) these arrange- am„7eur emtord B 11 strange that shè was not at home
ments Canada bad, lb some way in- an American* rMofds ^ ^ Mr- w<lby cal*ed « the house. Getting
terfered with her liberty to deal with ?, Amefican records for length of no answer to repeated knocks «tthe Motherland as ahe might desire in n^ne fllgm at^ MineoM^Lons^Mand" the d°or he went ar°und to a side^In- 
the future. He wisMl to correct that tPhT3 even!ng He remtined atoft fn^ dow'and' looklnS w‘thm, saw Mrs. Do- 
view Canada had fought for freedom Curtiss Wlane for two hours and thFet blnaon lyin® ted' He knocked at 
in this direction ami had won, and XteVand onîy de^ended whin the window several times, hut the aged 
she was not going to Interfere In any M„ ,agoii„e became exhaftfted The lady dld n°t move, and Mr. Wilby be- 
degree with the principles she had best^revloua record for Having she was dead, telephoned the

In every one of the mt was one hour « poll<e' He returned to the house and.treaties there was a Besire to Improve mfde bv Louig Paulhan5 at T.^s An forcing In the door, discovered that 
Canadian trade, but m no one of them g-îe. last Januarv Mrs' 6oblnaon' while living, was evi-
was there a single word to prevent fdbefore .nenormo»!™.! dently in a serious condition.
Canada and the Mother Country mak- Cviock lnd tCuc™d Lrth aaîin 6 = t Some. nej»hbor6 were notified and
ing preferential arrangements if "they ?«• During the «ghThe made W*ie attend‘n8 th her when the police
desired. The Imperial fiscal arrange- laD„ over the coursT In ' th? 45th he arrtv®d- ?r' Frank Hall was sum-
ments, he declared, Were domestic af- Zer the grand stand made h| S°nedA^n,d on examination found that
fairs, wherewith no foreign nation figure e!ght and reversed hla enure» Mrs. Dobinson had suffered a stroke
had right to meddle. (Cheers). hS„ht Zted he wh,cB paralyzed her side.

Sir A. Douzlas in resnonsp *n Q ne angncea tne spectators nurses were summoned and every at-
question by wireless regarding the in- tempted to**shake his han^ °butre- te^tlon is being paid to the sufferor, 
tervlew referred to by Hon. Mr.Field- SS «puSng^hathts r^hîVrm ^ CMe aU

tif ïïiys "N0OTntervi?wamwit^'egflnv WS3 parfa!yJ=ed (™ continu- Mrs. Dobinson'to an old time resl-
DaDe”to Canada V ous Llandll,?l 9f mach,ne.; Har- dent ot the city and highly respected
paper in vanaaa. mon jS wealthy, and has recently made by all who know her.

aviation his hobby. He carries a 
canoe with him when he goes aloft.

“This lake," wrote the late Mr. John 
W. Lalng. soon-after visiting It in Rev. 
Mr. Bolton’s company some fifteen years 
ago, "is unquestionably the peer of the 
Island lakes. Everything Is superla
tively grand In Its environment. When 
Mr. Buttle returned home (r-ow forty- 
five years ago) after viewing $he region 
ot this lake from the south, the Vic
torians of the day treated him as a 
modem Baron Munchausen. His tales 
of great glaciers and snowy peaks and! 
the other imposing soenlc effects of this 
wonderland were deemed preposterous, 
and incredible, and they laughed him to' 
worn, but not as it now appears, with 
any show of reason.-

STRICKEN WHILE ALONE

Neighbors Discover Mrs. Dobson Suf- 
fbTifig st -Her Home Unattended.BYMTEffi5c BETÏEII HEALTH England by 92 points to 10.4

Maine Republican Nomination
PORTLAND, Maine, June 30.—Asher 

C. Hands, parliamentarian of Congress, 
was nominated to succeed Congress
man Amos Allen for the First Maine 
district by the Republicans today. The 
nomination was made by acclamation.

a litre which i......St
Strength Improved Since Eli

mination Of Trying Audi
ences—Attends Series of 
Religious Exercises

i
F

:sell at $i.oo, 
........ 50£ f Ex-President Visits President

NAHANT, Mass., June 30.—Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt and Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge, who Is the host ot the 
former President, left the Senator's 
residence at 2:45 o'clock this after
noon for the Beverly home of President 
Taft. The two made the Journey in 
an automobile and were unaccom
panied.

1 New atyls of Aeroplane v
JOPLIN, Mo., July Î.—Making his 

first trial flight In ap. aeroplane de
signed on entirely original lines, JEL M. 
Dechlm, a Joplin Inventor, flew three 
hundred yards at a height varÿlng 
from five tti fifteen feet here this 
afternoon. Bis machine is constructed 
entirely of aluminum. It Is a bl-plane, 

but differs from any other aeroplane in 
the arrangement of steering and lift
ing plane».

nsils ROME. July The ’pope’s heal» 
cdhtlnues ; excellent. Recently he sus
pended private} audiences in order to: 
take part in a series of religious exer- 
fcièos, which tie himself established by 
decree.

He had been stronger and brighter 
since eliminating the audiences, fctiich 
sometimes are very trying on him, phy
sically, especially in., the summer 
months. Only this evenlhg his Holitiess 
remarked-on the excellence of his 
health. £

The religious exercises, which have 
been on since Thursday, are attended 
by the Pope and about 30 ecclesiastics 
attached to the Vatican. They consist 
chiefly of sermons by the Jesuit Turchi, 
two services in the morning and two in 
the evening.
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Nwfoundland's Surplu»
ST. JOHN’S, Nile., July 2.—A »ur- 

plus of nearly half a million dollar*, 
more than double, thf.c of any previous 
year, Is shown in the revenue returns 
for the coony of Newfoundland for the 
fiscal year ending June 30. The total 
revenue was three and a half million 
dollars, and the expenditures about 
three million». '

Mr. Emerson- Promises Fight
VANCOUVER, June 30.—J. S. Emer- 

states that ha-will endeavor by an 
appeal to the courts to regain pos
session of a boom ot logs which the 
provincial government caused to be 
seized last .week at Anderson’s camp 
on Eden island. He also says'that he 
has Instructed the men there to con
tinue at work on the cancelled limit, 
undertaking to Indemnify them In cose 
of prosecution by the provincial 
authorities. Some of the men have 
quit work in consequence of the pro
vincial officers stalling them that thièy 
would otherwise be arrested.

—d—- maintained.i
Taking Strike Vote 

PHILADELPHIA, July 2.—Official 
announcement waè made by thé Penn
sylvania Railway Company today that 
the members of the Order of Railway 
Conductors and Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen employed In the train 
and yard service of the company east 

■of Erie, Pittsburg and Buffalo are tak
ing a strike vote because thé com
pany has refused to give them a fur
ther increase in wage» amounting from 
6 to 20 pr cent. Approximately fifteen 
thousand men are Involved. The com
pany states that Its rates generally .are 
higher than' the" N. Y. C., but tjbat it 
was willing to apply the rules of the 
N. Y. C, arbitration award In addition 
to the present rates that obtained on 
the Pennsylvania, provided the 11 hour 
day could be sustained and pay for 
overtime be paid on one-tenth of the 
New York Central rate insteggl of pay
ing on one-tenth of tbe dally rate of 
the Pennsylvania.

1

daring July and 
Frank Ward Is

• grapher té to» party an£ Mr. Haslam, 
with an assistant, goes with ttfe expe- 

to carefully Investigate the ex- 
Zpiallty and quantities ot timber 

contained In the' several reserves now 
, y .existence around and about the laker 

•s/LdStrict Fire Warden F. W. Lbrveland Is 
i „2 also of the force. It is quite possible 

that In the development of comprehen
sive plana for the making of" a park 
that will do lasting honor both to the 
province and to the forethought of the 

- government by which lt la to be 
brought Into existence and adequately 

1 developed and made perfect. It wlU be 
necessary to Induce the owners of 
these timber licenses to exchange their 
present holdings for timbered acreage 
In other localities at present under re
serve,An which event it will of course 
be tijjhly Important that the govem- 
menjr should possess first hand and

V

1 dltlon
tent 1

Two 1k

Retired General Dead
San Diego, Cal., July 2.—Brigadier 

General Charles Franklin Robe, 
(retired), died suddenly at his home 
near here today of acute Indigestion. 
He was sixty-flve years old.

;

:I$2.25
$2.75

U.S.A.
j

Nova Scotia Minés leased
HALIFAX, July 2.—The lease of the C. N. R. Medical Superintendent 

Dr. Mackenzie, a younger brother of 
Mr, William Mackenzie, has been ap
pointed medical superintendent of the 
Canadian Northern railway Between 
Fort William and Vancouver- island 
He Is at present residing In Wtnhipeg, 
but will come to the coast, and will 
live In Victoria,

es, universal O- NEW BRITAIN, Conn., July 2.— 
Charles K. Hamilton made three 
cessful flights In his biplane here late 
today and early this evening, after 
having spent practically thp entire af
ternoon in repairing his engine, which 
went back on him when he attempted 
.the first flight shortly after two 
o'clock. After the flights Mr. Hathlt-

Slr T. Young Honored
LONDON, July 2.—To commemorate 

the 93rd anniversary of Sir Frederick 
Young, vice-president of the Royal Col
onial Institute, In recognition of hie 
services toward Imperial unity, members 
of the British Empire League have pre
sented him with a silver cup.

$2.50 Cumberland Coal and Railway 
pany*a mines in Cape Breton, with the 
option of purchasing for $600,000 within 
three years, to the Dominion Iron and 
Steel, has been recorded in the mines de
partment
began when the trouble arose between 
the Dominion Steel and Coal companies.

It is understood negotiations
OTTAWA, Jun 30.—R. L. Bord$* 

leaves tomorrow for Nova Scots*, 
where he will spend several weeks.r
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